SNF4435C and D, novel immunosuppressants produced by a strain of Streptomyces spectabilis. III. Immunosuppressive efficacy.
Novel immunosuppressants, SNF4435C and D produced by a strain of Streptomyces spectabilis, were examined for their pharmacodynamical profiles. SNF4435C and D suppressed the responses of both murine splenocytes and human peripheral blood lymphocytes in the mixed lymphocyte reaction (MLR) with IC50 values of 0.5 microM and 0.2 microM, respectively. In the mouse MLR experiments, SNF4435C and D did not block the production of interleukin-2 (IL-2) and the compounds-induced suppression was not restored by the addition of exogeneous IL-2. In addition, the significant inhibitory action was still retained even when SNF4435C or D was added after 48 hours from the start of the culture. These results were distinct from the behaviors observed with FK-506. SNF4435C, the major component, suppressed mouse delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) and prolonged rat skin allograft survival.